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China GDP IncreasesChina GDP Increases





Imp&ExpImp&Exp IncreaseIncrease



Forest Products Forest Products Imp&ExpImp&Exp



China Logs importChina Logs import
GPC



Log Import in First Half of 2009Log Import in First Half of 2009

28.80.912Cameron
-33.9113.1Germany
108.21.115.1Canada

321.215.7Congo
-37.51.519.4Burma
55.11.823.4America
-55.61.823.7Malaysia
27.22.228.9Austria
-3.63.850.9Gabon

-0.94.458.1Solomon Island

-45.35.674.8PNG
15614.1186.8New Zealand

-27.657.7767.5Russia

-18.71001329.46Total Import
（%）（%）（10,000m3

）

Compare to 2008ShareImport VolumeCountry



Saw timber import in first half of 2009Saw timber import in first half of 2009

98.94.317.77
New 

Zealand

-28.68.634.99America

-1.99.338.18Thailand

79.622.390.99Canada

50.835.4144.81Russia

21.1100408.59Total import

（%）（%）（10,000m3）

Compare to 2008ShareImport Volume

Country



Waste paper import in first half of 2009Waste paper import in first half of 2009

77.812.7576.71061.15Sub Total

3.70.614.156.49Italy

6.51.067.197.87Holland

9.41.5410.5145.63U.K.

17.32.8316.8232.41Japan

416.7138.2528.47America

10016.381001383.43Total 

（％）（100M＄）（％）（10,000T）

Share
Import 
Value

Share
Import 
VolumeCountry



Forest products imp. in first half of 2009Forest products imp. in first half of 2009

-25.369.372.02Sub total
7.611.06Chips
-1.58.59.48Sawn timber
-42.714.716.38Waste Paper
-35.416.318.09Log
-10.828.832.01Pulp

-21.2100111.22Total

（%）（%）（100M.$）

Compare to 2008ShareImp. value
Products



Furniture Export in first half of 2009Furniture Export in first half of 2009

64.4324718.9Sub total
2.713444.8France
2.814353.5Germany
3.517757.2Canada
4.321741Austria
7.135653.8U.K.
7.437534.5Japan

36.5184234.1America
100504093.1Total exp.

Share（%）Exp.Value(10,000$）Country



Forest products exp. in first half of 2009Forest products exp. in first half of 2009

-12.574.8111.56Sub total
-39.32.33.41Fiberboard
-36.57.410.99Plywood
-11.39.313.91Wooden products

-10.12232.84Paper, paper board 
and products

-3.733.850.41Wood furniture
-11.7100149.22Total
（%）（%）（100M.$）

Compare to 2008ShareExp.value
Forest Products



Plywood Imp & Exp 2001Plywood Imp & Exp 2001--20082008



Fiberboard Imp & Exp 2001Fiberboard Imp & Exp 2001——20082008



Particleboard Imp & Exp 2001Particleboard Imp & Exp 2001--20082008



Panel CapacityPanel Capacity



1. Population increase brings the market develop，Population increase 11-12 
million/year, market increase 63-65 billion Yuan/y

2. Township increase 1.39% every year, the present ratio is 43% and it will
reach 55-60% in year 2020.

3.3. The The construction industry becomes key sector in China which shear 3.8% in industry becomes key sector in China which shear 3.8% in 
1978 and 4.7% in 1991 and 6.7% in 2003 1978 and 4.7% in 1991 and 6.7% in 2003 

4.4. The finished construction is 14.9 billion The finished construction is 14.9 billion sqmsqm in 2004, and the residential in 2004, and the residential 
house 9.616 billion house 9.616 billion sqmsqm which shears 64.51%, the average area per which shears 64.51%, the average area per townfolktownfolk
is 24.97 is 24.97 sqmsqm. in 2010.. in 2010.

5. The yearly increase on construction and investment is over 20%

6.6. The construction investment of 2008 Beijing Olympic has over 200The construction investment of 2008 Beijing Olympic has over 200 billion billion 
YuanYuan

7.7. The total investment 7000 B Yuan is in practice start 2008, whicThe total investment 7000 B Yuan is in practice start 2008, which will h will 
greatly stimulate the domestic market developmentgreatly stimulate the domestic market development..

China Potential Market



In the first half of 2009In the first half of 2009，，furniture production furniture production 
284,812,400 piece284,812,400 piece，，comparable decrease 2.4%comparable decrease 2.4%；；
export 167,640,000 pieceexport 167,640,000 piece，，comparable comparable 
decrease12.5% decrease12.5% 。。





绿奥诺Woodprocessing Manufactures Village

Location of the manufactures



Advantage of the manufacture villageAdvantage of the manufacture village

Raw materials, labor, auxiliary resources Raw materials, labor, auxiliary resources 
centralized centralized 
Tools, spare parts etc. and its services centralizedTools, spare parts etc. and its services centralized
Maintenance time will minimized and easier Maintenance time will minimized and easier 
Cost of the manufacture will be minimized Cost of the manufacture will be minimized 
Market information will shear on time and up Market information will shear on time and up 
dated easiest.dated easiest.
Purchaser will be easy to find target supplier, the Purchaser will be easy to find target supplier, the 
time will be saved and the cost will be minimizedtime will be saved and the cost will be minimized



How many mills in China How many mills in China (about)(about)



Why China woodworking industry Why China woodworking industry 
growing such quick?growing such quick?

1.1. China economic development China economic development 
2.2. Local market booming with its traditionLocal market booming with its tradition
3.3. World market increase (export)World market increase (export)
4.4. International investors moving into ChinaInternational investors moving into China
5.5. Plantation booming                                              Plantation booming                                              

esp. Poplar & Pine & Eucalyptus & Furesp. Poplar & Pine & Eucalyptus & Fur
6.6. Majority labor force advantages Majority labor force advantages 
7.7. New type product ex. Fancy, New type product ex. Fancy, combicombi etc. New etc. New 

processing methods could only find in China.processing methods could only find in China.



China processing technologiesChina processing technologies

The traditional technology & machinery development The traditional technology & machinery development 
in woodworking industry in China is poorin woodworking industry in China is poor——hand hand 
makermaker
The machinery modernization in China is developing The machinery modernization in China is developing 
and suitable, but not as modern as in western countriesand suitable, but not as modern as in western countries
The innovation in China is remarkable, not only in The innovation in China is remarkable, not only in 
machinery but also in processing technologymachinery but also in processing technology
The concept in wood processing becomes more and The concept in wood processing becomes more and 
more solidmore solid
The labor intensive industry is in ChinaThe labor intensive industry is in China



Technology DifferenceTechnology Difference

OSB material in NA is more then enough for plywood in CHOSB material in NA is more then enough for plywood in CH
Comprehensive competitively processed wooden productsComprehensive competitively processed wooden products



China labor resources

China labor resource shears 24% of China labor resource shears 24% of 
the world the world 

In the countryside, China still has In the countryside, China still has 
about 100 million free labor could be about 100 million free labor could be 
employed employed 

The cost of the China labor is The cost of the China labor is 
relatively effectiverelatively effective



Labor cost / qualityLabor cost / quality

The labor cost level in China is variedThe labor cost level in China is varied
The manage cost level is higher then Western, The manage cost level is higher then Western, 
half million RMB year salary is normalhalf million RMB year salary is normal
The worker cost level is much lower then the The worker cost level is much lower then the 
western, 250$ monthly salary is normal western, 250$ monthly salary is normal 
Chinese labor is Chinese labor is diligentdiligent, , hard workinghard working

Chinese workers are Chinese workers are disciplinediscipline, organize easier , organize easier 
then other places.then other places.
The Value of China Labor is the highestThe Value of China Labor is the highest..



China Construction increaseChina Construction increase



The Housing sales in first half of 2009 The Housing sales in first half of 2009 
increase 1580 B RMB, increase 53% increase 1580 B RMB, increase 53% 

compare to 2008compare to 2008



Housing price in main citiesHousing price in main citiesRecently Housing Price in the main Cities



China Government Investment  China Government Investment  

1.1. Government invest 4000 B Yuan additionally, Government invest 4000 B Yuan additionally, 
from which 1180 B for infrastructures, poor from which 1180 B for infrastructures, poor 
people housing 400 Bpeople housing 400 B，，Education & Medical Education & Medical 
150B150B。。

2.2. Fourth quarter 2008, new investment 104 B YuanFourth quarter 2008, new investment 104 B Yuan，，
Poor people housing and medical shear 10%Poor people housing and medical shear 10%、、13%13%

3.3. In first half 2009, additional investment 487.5 B In first half 2009, additional investment 487.5 B 
YuanYuan，， Poor people housing and medical shear Poor people housing and medical shear 
29%29%、、17% 17% ；；In second half 2009, additional In second half 2009, additional 
investment 287.5 B investment 287.5 B YunaYuna..

4.4. Estimated in 2010, additional investment 588.5 B Estimated in 2010, additional investment 588.5 B 
YuanYuan。。



Economic getting better in 2009Economic getting better in 2009，，GDPGDP
increase in second quarter 7.9%increase in second quarter 7.9%，，
estimated in third and forth quarter 8%,9%estimated in third and forth quarter 8%,9%



Residential constructionsResidential constructions
－－ China is a developing country with 1.3billion people and its marChina is a developing country with 1.3billion people and its market. ket. 
the average income is relatively low. the average income is relatively low. 

--after after 2002000,the State yearly investment in construction 0,the State yearly investment in construction 
has had exceed 600 BRMB, the build house exceed 1 billion has had exceed 600 BRMB, the build house exceed 1 billion 
sqm/ysqm/y

－－ the new ready house will be continually increase the new ready house will be continually increase 
around 1.1around 1.1--1.2 billion 1.2 billion sqm/ysqm/y

－－ during the 10th 5 years plan, the average residential during the 10th 5 years plan, the average residential 
area for the cities will be increased from 13.1 to 22 area for the cities will be increased from 13.1 to 22 
sqmsqm/person. So the new house for which is;/person. So the new house for which is;

(22(22--13.1)13.1)××12001200××36%36%÷÷5=7695=769 million million sqm/ysqm/y

－－ during the 11th 5 years plan, the rural area farmers during the 11th 5 years plan, the rural area farmers 
will move into the new cities with speed of 1% yearly, so will move into the new cities with speed of 1% yearly, so 
the new citizenthe new citizen’’s house will yearly increased;s house will yearly increased;

1%1%××12001200××22=264 22=264 million square meters/yearmillion square meters/year

-- the urbanization is China has reach 43% in 2008the urbanization is China has reach 43% in 2008

GPC



Forest 
resources
changed from 
nature forest to 
plantation..
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ChinaChina Plantations is boomingPlantations is booming



Poplar Poplar 
plantationplantation



Why Poplar so PopularWhy Poplar so Popular？？
Green Panel 
Consulting



Agriculture ForestryAgriculture Forestry





Bamboo Resources



Bamboo Processing is DifferentBamboo Processing is Different





Wood plantation and the bamboo Wood plantation and the bamboo 
resources are manufactured into resources are manufactured into 
different products for the marketdifferent products for the market



There are Strength & WeaknessThere are Strength & Weakness



Challenges For ChinaChallenges For China



Challenges of Forestry in ChinaChallenges of Forestry in China

Logging not following Annual Allowable CuttingLogging not following Annual Allowable Cutting
Loss of forest landLoss of forest land
Poor quality Poor quality 
Degradation of forest ecosystemDegradation of forest ecosystem
Loss of forest biodiversityLoss of forest biodiversity







Problems in the Sand StormProblems in the Sand Storm





Sand Fixation BarriersSand Fixation Barriers



Newly plants for Newly plants for sandbreakssandbreaks



Forest Tenure in ChinaForest Tenure in China

Two land ownership typesTwo land ownership types

StateState--owned forest landowned forest land
----42.45% forest area and 42.16% volume;42.45% forest area and 42.16% volume;
----Managed by state forest enterprises  Managed by state forest enterprises  

and farmsand farms

Collective Collective 
----57.55% area and 57.84% volume57.55% area and 57.84% volume
----Diversified models of forest managementDiversified models of forest management



Forestry Industry Policy in General in 2010Forestry Industry Policy in General in 2010

1. The turn over of the forest industry keeps growing  
2. Forest products market keeps stable                             
3. Industry structure reform, increase third industry ratio  
4. Increase the employment from 450 M in 2008 to 570 M。
5. Aforestation continue especially on plant forestry 
6. Improve the product quality and limit the small bad mills
7. Conservation of Biological Diversity 
8. Productive Capacity of Forest ecosystems 
9. Forest Ecosystem Health and Vitality 
10. Soil and Water Resources 
11. Contribution to Global Carbon Cycle
12. Long-term Multiple Benefits of Forests 
13. Legal and Responsible





6 Key National Forestry 6 Key National Forestry 
ProgrammesProgrammes

Natural Forest ConservationNatural Forest Conservation
Land Conversion Land Conversion 
Desertification prevention and control surrounding Desertification prevention and control surrounding 
BeijingBeijing and Tianjin areasand Tianjin areas
The protection of fauna and flora  and the construction The protection of fauna and flora  and the construction 
of natural reservesof natural reserves
Shelterbelt Systems in North and M&L Reaches Shelterbelt Systems in North and M&L Reaches 
of Yangtze Riverof Yangtze River
The construction of timber forest bases with fastThe construction of timber forest bases with fast--
growth and highgrowth and high--yieldyield



Not only Not only ForestryForestry, but also Ecological , but also Ecological 
Environmental/Social and EconomicalEnvironmental/Social and Economical



矿山生态修复

爆破造林



山区绿化河道绿化
城市绿化
城近郊区绿化



THANK YOUTHANK YOU

Shengfu Wu
China National Forest Products Industry Association

Shengfu@woodbasedpnael.com


